Bath Skyline

Family
Discovery
Trail

Meet the elves
and fairies
Mark the the orange circle when you find the doors
where our elves and fairies live. They look a bit like this.
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Singer Windbranch

“Surf to work is my motto” he says,
bringing gentle breezes to change the
weather.

Serafina Heartfly

Bracken Elffly

She twirls in the meadows
spinning love spells.

She lives where bracken and curling
ferns grow. A cheerful and friendly fairy.
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Whispy Sapling

He lives among brambles looking out
for those in need. He has a gadget to fix
any problem!
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Feather Willoweb

She casts vivid dreams and needs a
cockerel to wake her from her dreamcasting trance when daytime arrives.

Pumpkin Watersprite

He has been sitting on his flying pumpkin
for a thousand years, playing his pipes to
the sound of raindrops and dewdrops.

Field Flameleaf

He lives in fields where wild flowers grow,
lighting fires in hearts that pass by.

Avalon Fruitpip

She looks after the birds and lives in
stony places and leafy glades.
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Gossamer Windglimmer

She is queen of the air and lives among
spider-webbed wonderlands and insect
grottoes.

Brave Beamtwist

He lives in these beech woods and holds
the Golden Leaf that shines the way to
discovery.

Bold Saturnleaf

He is mischievous and bold as brass
causing playful havoc in nearby Bath
until dawn breaks.

North Pepperfly

Always full of good intentions she can’t
resist a playful trick!

aw Me!
Dr
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Teasel Beambug

A tickly fellow, he brings laughter and
giggling to any situation.

Upload your stories and
drawings to
facebook.com/
nationaltrustbath

Juniper Icewitch

With the help of the pine fairies,
she gives us good and kind thoughts.

For further activities, visit
www.nationaltrust.org.uk/
bathskyline

Hazel Starshimmer

This elf / fairy has never been seen.
Perhaps he / she is shy... or too fast to see?
What do you think?
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